Spanish Language Enrichment Classes!
at Harbor Bay Club
2018—2019 School Year!
Classes begin Sept 6th!

Spanish for K—3
Chiquitos 1
(grades K—1st beginners)
Beginner conversational Spanish.
* For kids with no previous knowledge of Spanish language.

Chiquitos 2
(grades 1st—3rd intermediate)
Intermediate conversational Spanish with some reading & writing.
* For kids who already understand basic Spanish language commands, verbs & songs.

Private Tutoring
Martha also offers Private & Buddy Spanish Tutoring to fit your schedule!
Tutoring for 3rd Grade-Middle School students
Contact Martha by email for more information and to schedule Tutoring Times at marthapapalotesspanishschool@gmail.com

Spanish for K - 3
Chiquitos 1 (K—1st : beginner)
Mondays 3:40-4:30pm
Chiquitos 2 (1st—3rd : intermediate)
Thursdays 3:20-4:10pm
In the Signature Studio

Members: $93 / month
Non-Members: $103 / month

See brochure for Private Tutoring Prices

Space is limited.
Sign up Online or by calling The Spa Shoppe
510-521-5509